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Jau. 20,

Friday, l'ith.Atha Thomas of "Wil- -

iamson, on the 22d ballot, was elected

tState Treasurer.

Mrs. S. J. Hattoti, of Wilson county,

was re elected State Librariau, last

Tuesday, receiving 101 votes on joiut

ballot.

ISS'.i.

The committee to settle with the

Comptroller have his

accounts and found them correct, well

ept and satisfactory.

TENNESSEE.

Saturday,

investigated

The newly elected Treasurer, Atha

Thomns, has given bond for 100,000,

and qualified a3 Treasurer of the State.

Is u 8100.000 bond sufficient for the

Treasurer?. Mr. Thomas will doubt

less act with fidelity, but late and sad

experience has shown a $100,000 bond

insufficient to protect the tax-paye-

We care not luw good a man is, let

his bond be sufficient' to indemnify the

State against loss.

It A fuiOAlPF It EIG UTS.

The question of appointing raflroac

commissions to assist in bringing nbout

a more equitable and uuif'orm rate o

freight.--, throughout the country, is now
- tu'itated in Congress and the

States. The rapidly increasing pro

ducts of the country demand a corres

ponding reduction in freight tariffs.
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rates

Whiltt

roads.

is

rates

pounds? railroad management

give good reason for

we would glad have them
do and give them

ppace in the
the free charge.

When we for reduction we

told that this
branch) does not pay expenses, aud for

this reason

this is management should

changed. We advise the

at to

lease the It is not good policy

run a at when

may be made to pay profit. Wo

have informed

that party who

take (McMiunville
for five and for

of it length time $50,000

if is

road does not under

management, the

would to it as soon

possible.

Polk.

morning last, at
Treasurer Tolk, in charge of

II. Gosling, Mar

shal, others, arrived in Nashville,

assembled

at depot the

of Treasurer,

the train arrived party in

charge Mr. Polk made their way

to in weredriveu

to the county iail, where

turned to the officials that ill

Mr. Polk refused

any iu reference to

the State finances or

The joint committee to
. . . . n m 1

iu the South especially, and settle with the btate ireasurer nas
' "I... r

to recoL'tiize this important fact, and mnde a lengthy and elaporate report oi

not reduced their rates in propor- - the btate a wnicn snows a ue

lion to the increase of over ficit of cash in the Ireasurer 8 accounts

their roads. Their desire to make of 8318,377.41. This, we

money for their and pay does not include the $30,000 iu U. S,

.rood salaries to the officers and agents bonds and coupons clue on same vwut

in the of road, one would amount to Tin
1 - ... .... i, i. .

I hv frpi.dits have been re- - the dehcit in casn wouia mane

dneed. railroads could be managed the total deficit about $402,606.91

as as private enterprises, There seems to cash on hand re-

there might saving in expenses, iminiing in the banks to loins creau

The failure our roads to make belonging to the btate, tlie sum oi

corresponding reductions $209,598.78. From the property and

11for.i nommission what claims ot Mr. i'oin attacneu, anu irom

isjust and. proper to be done between his sureties ou his official bond,

shippers common carriers. Not State may possibly recover $150,000 to

only are freights too high, but $175,000 more...... .. According to tne report or uie com- -

Why railroad managements cannot see inittee, some ot the prominent Xs ash- -

that it is their to ville bauks and banks ot other cities,

thes,e differences we cannot understand, allowed Mr. Polk to make entries,

The roads and the producers are mutu- - even going so far as to enter upon their

ally interested and dependent upon pass books held by Mr. Polk as evidence

each other for success, hence it is of the of deposits to the amount of over $150,-ntmo- st

importance that they work bar- - 000 to help Mr. Polk pass the exami- -

But so long us roads con- - natton settle with the Legislature

tinue to favor one class of producers two years ago. The committee thinks

mid oppress others there will be com- - that banks that

plaint. For example : This week we Polk m covering up his then dttaica-desire-d

to ship a consignment of apples tion of probably more than $200,000

to Marietta, da., a place directly on are aud legally bound to make

line to, but this side of Atlanta, good to State such losses as the

We were by our ilever State in of

accommodating railroad agent at this Polk's continuance two years

place that the to Marietta was in office. As the correctness of the

more to Atlanta, notwithstanding report the committee as the lia- -

the former was a considerable distance

side of the latter on the same road

We asked Mr. C. why this was so. He

could not, or did not, give any

for it. Of course we attach no blame

Mr. 0. lie is acting under
tions, and has nothing to do with nuik- -

must

the

by

would

the

over

the

than

account.

Polk The
. - n .t e 1 f ... 1 C 1

ing rates. and Ji may desire to jury ot me ixmn nave iouuu

chase apples, corn, or a true against hnn, he will pro-

anything in McMiunville. lives the Court for

in and B some trial instead the Legislative

dUfi.nco Atlanta. A mittce. lie may, however

his goods down at home in ined by committee

cheaper who lives this side of

Atlanta.

so.

Is right? Is it not a

plain case of discrimination ? Can any

railroad management give a plausable

reason for such differences ? If so, let

them
not desire, would we in

tentionally do injustice to railroads.

hat we may have to say from

to lime about railroads, be said for

the purpose of arriving at truth.
recognize that railroads have

rights must respected, as

public they have no right to

discriminate or oppress one class to fa

vor We, as farmers
merchants, are charged 54 cents per

been

other field seeds Nashville to

Minuville, and neighbor, who hap

pens to a manufacture, gets bis ma

terial hauled tlie same instance, over

the same road, 15 cents bun

dred. This may be and may

not but it' so we fail

to see We glad to see manu-

facturers protected and encouraged by

low and in every other legitimate

way, and would not have their rates

increased. manufacturer;,' rates

comparatively low, they are not re-

duced Mow what will pay the

least it hardly probable that they

would give so low as to a

profit. If the road? haul manu-

facturers' material for 15 cents does it

not nine:ir reanabie that they could

If any
can a the differ

ence be to

so, will cheerfully
reasonable Standard for

name of

ask a are
road (the McMiunville

we pay high rates.

true the
would stock-

holders once call a meeting and

road.
to road a loss same

a
good authority

there is a responsible

the road

branch) years pay the

use that of

in advance. So it true that

pay expenses its

present stockholders

do lease out as

Treasurer
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bility of those banks which are alleged

to have assisted Mr. Polk tobridgeover
defalcation two years ago, we are

not informed, but hardly think much

will he collected from the banks ou this

Col. is still in jail. grand

A pur- - criminal
a ear of wheat, bill and

else -- A bably go before Criminal
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United States Senator.

Ou Tuesday, 16th, Senator Isham

O. Harris was to the U. e.
Senate on the first ballot. Senator

Harris received iu the Senate 17 votes;

iu the House, 58 ; total 75. Col. Sav-

age received iu the Senate 5 and iu the
House 12, total 17. K. II. Butler,

Republican, received in the Senate 8

nnd'in the House 23, total 31. There

were a few scattering votes in both

Houses.

FIELD SEEDS.

The lime is near at hand when the

hundred for hauling our clover and farmer, if he has not fortunate

for per

At
not

his

enough to have made and taken care

of his seeds at home, to look about to

procure them. He should have de

termined what seeds he will need for

spring sowing before this and if not al

ready procured should be looking after

them. Most field seeds are likely to

be higher, especially clover seed, which

has advanced iu price $2 withiu the

last fifteen days. We would advise

every farmer has clover in

chaff to save it and save the expense

of buy ing seed. So with Red Top seed;

if you have hay with seeds iu it suf-

ficiently matured you would do well

to save not only for yourself but to sell

to your less fortunate neighbor. How

long until our farmers ot Warren and

adj. lining couuties will learn theiwpor-

haul seeds for farmers and merchants, twice of saving the grass seMs espec-too- ,

at les than 54 cents per hundred j ially Bed Ton and clover? We have

endeavoured to learn the real cause of

the advance in clover seed. It may be

somewhat speculative, but most likely

the principal reason is the shortness of

the western crops, and the largely in-

creased foreign demand. If clover con-

tinues to advance as it has during the
present month, for a week or two longer,

it will reach its full value, and the man

who has harvested his seed in good

shape wiil realize full compensation for
bis trouble of growing and taking care

of it if he has not sold' too Boon. Ve

are anxious to see the day come when

Warren and other counties around us,

will fully realize the importance of

growing and sowing more of their own
seeds. We must grow more grass, and

to do this we must make our seed at
home. lie who adopts this policy

early and continues will not only great-

y improve his farm but will doubtless,

in a few years, largely increase his

rofits. The high price of clover seed

may prevent some farmers from sowing

clover as freely as they would other- -

wise do. This should not be the case

One bushel to ten acres usually giyes

a pretty good start. At $10 per bushel

the expenses would be $1 Jper acre

While this is more than we paid for
the last three or four years, we should
not fail to sow on this account.

The New Governor.

Gov. Wm. B. Bate was inaugurated
ast Monday, the 15th inst. Follow

ing is his

who seed

INAUGURAL ADDRESS

Mr. President und Gentlemen of the IToufle

of Representatives, aud you, Ladies and

Gentlemen my fellow-citizen- s :

At uo time in the history of Ten
T 1

nessee has au incoming legislature
been looked to, at home and abroad,
with prouder satisfaction aud deeper
anxiety than this.

Certain!) no one has met under
more peculiar auspices or invested with
more delicate trusts ; neither has one
heretofore brought with it
the wishes of constituency more gen-

erously confided or more emphatically
voiced by majorities at the polls. The
prayers of a Christian and noble peo-

ple," go out for, and unto you, for just,
wise, honorable and successful legisla-

tion. Then is it not the duty, as it
should be the pleasure, of those thus
entrusted with these solemn duties aud
powers of legislation, to implore and
relv upon Him who blesses nations, aud...... ,- 1 1

states, and lndiviauais. ior ins gui
ance, in this delegated work, so deeply
involving the weal or woe of this great
commonwealth.

From the clden to modern times
every government of liberal organiza

Uma nA ltd
financial troubles; and in the light of
history can it not he truthfully said
that in most instances, when those
financial troubles grew out of war, for
ign or domestic, or obligations were

seriously affected by it, the final adjust
ment and relief has generally come in

a spirit of compromise by waiving rigid
technicalities and enforcing just, lib
eral and honorable equities.

Tennessee to-da- y finds herself con

fronted with just such obligations; am

alter repeated and unavailing efforts

heretofore made by conference with
creditors, and by legislativeenactments,
and recognizing the fact that this is a
government of, by and for the people
that all power is inhereut in them; and
they, as voters and tax-payer- are the
real parties to whatever obligations ex
ist against the state has, as she ought
to have done, spoken through her
source of power, the ballot-box- , in no
uncertain tone, and sanctioned by an
overwhelming majority, the proposi
tion to tender to her creditors a settle
ment, which is alike just and honora
ble to all parties concerned

Bv this expression, so recently given,
it will be seen that Tennessee does not
shrink from assuming to pay, accord- -

to the letter and spirit of her obliga-
tion, however burthensome it may be,
that which she believes and acknowl-

edges she justly owes, known as the
"state debt proper."

That known to the public, and
named in the official reports of most of
our state comptrollers, as "contingent"
or "railroad indebtedness" being in
dispute, and our liabilities for it ques-
tioned bv a large portion of intelligent
and patriotic voters and tax-paye- of
the state, and who likewise claim equi-

ties, as just and honorable ofliets, she,
by a decided vote, authorizes in a spirit
of compromise, a tender of terms of
settlement to creditors, of one-ha- lf of

principal and interest; which, it is
hoped and believed, will be met in the
spirit with which it will be tendered,

.ii n i i i .Hiana a tun, nnai ana sausiaciory seme
ment effected.

Among other questions of moment,
and with which you have to grapple,
is the spirit of monopoly that is rearing
its ominous crest and moving with ue--fia-

and aggressive steps upon the
rights of the people. Those who have
been chosen as guardians of these right,
in these times distempered by lobby-ism- ,

with its baneful fruit of bribery
and corruption and official defalcations,
must and will stand faithful sentinels
on this the watch-towe-

r of their citadel.
While corporations should have all

jusl rights iimiiitttined, and proju-- r en-

couragement to make their work useful
and profitable, yet, as they grow
mighty in their strength, and strain for
unjust power as they are prone to do,
they should be chocked by lines of le-

gal limit, and told iu uumistakable
terms "Thus far shalt thou go, and
no further." The spirit of resentment
or intolerance, however, should not
stir the storm, of passion, nor ride on
the wave of prejudice, but give way to
that calmer reason which respects the
rights of all. If law is, as it is said to
be. "the perfection of reason," then
that reason should be alike the shield

to innocence and the sword to guilt It
should protect uud punish alike the

official aud unofficial, the rich and the
oor, the humble and the great,' the

black and white when the law fails iu
lis, it fails in its great mission.
Our state, so full of eventful history;

so renowned in council aud in arms ;

with only one-fourt- h of her 26,000,000
of acres under culture, exhibits but
tardy progress in compaiison with some
of her sister states.

'Tis true that the ravages of the war
during our inter-stat- e struggle, and the
ittle less destructive consequences that

immediately followed, crippled the ma
terial resources, paralyzed the euergies
of our once ballot-denie- d people, and
gave additional weight to our burdeu
of debt yet, let us not at a time like
this sing the Iliad of our woes, but bo

done with the past, save to profit by
itd experience and enjoy the aroma of
its history; for Hope, with pleasing
prospects beneath her bow ot promise,
6miles as she beckons us to the future

that future is the path we have to
tread, aud it should be doue with uu- -

faltering step. .

lhen let us, like the antique wrest
ler, when thrown iu the Btruggle, rise
the greater for the tail. L.et us pro-

gress aud develop according to our
means and opportunities.

Wo have here, in our own lennessee,
gigantic mountains, iu whose bosoms

slumber untold treasures of the finer
and baser metals, while, iuvitingly
near, are fuel deposits, with which
these metals can be reduced and util
ized ; valleys, rich and extended, that
yield readily to the touch of husband-

ry, and render back to the toiler, in
rich abundance, nature's kindliest gifts

intersersed with highways, natural
and artificial, through which the blood
of commerce flows, as it enlivens and
vitalizes the elements of development.
Near the center of a great country,
w here the throbs of her heart beat iu
unison with the - extremities; where,

lrom her geographical locality and di-

versified interests, she is necessarily
sympathetic with all parts of the coun- -

trv: where climate, wmie it gives
strength and vigor to the sinews of
manhood, invites the rose of health to
nestle and blush upon the cheek ot

beauty; where college and school
scatter the gold-dus- t ot knowledge

o'er the budding intellects of rising
trenerati ns." as the church, in free
faith and tree speech, sanctmes anu
desses it; where liberty's box is no
onger guarded by bayonets, as the

ballot, unobstructed, falls iu its sacred

precincts, and with talismauic power,
"executes a freeman's will, as light
ning does the will of God." Ap- -

lause.
Through this eilent, hut nugtiiy

. in. .i i i

agency, the Daiiot, me people nave
voiced their will and bade lennessee
return from her wanderings, aud stand,
once ogam, as one oi ino nonnns ciara
among a union of democratic sister
states. Applause.

These mountains, these valley

!.. ohu-olx- u., tkeoo onlxuvla. . tjjj sa
cred ballot-box- , iudissolubly connected
and interwoven with the honor and
glory of Tennessee, have for the next
two years been placed, legislatively
under vour care: that the trust re
posed, free from undue combinations
or taint of lobyism, will be carried out
in good faith, to the people w ho gave
it, we are assured from the high char
acter of those who compose this legis
lative body. Applause. 1

With thanks to Governor Hawkins
for the terms in which he has alluded
to me, and for the graceful manner in
which he bows to the will of the pen- -

pie, and with the hope that . he may
find in Huntingdon that quiet and joy
which are found to a greater extent in

the sweet domesticities of home than
in the turmoil and uncertaiutiesof pub-

lic life, and that he may live long,
piosperously and happily; thanking
you, Mr. President and gentlemen of
the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, and this vast assemblage of citi-

zens whose hearts go out for the good
of Tennessee, I am now ready to take
the obligations required by the law as
governor elect of my mother state.

The oath was then administered by

the venerable Chief Justice James WT.

Dcaderick.

With impure blood any disease may

hoeome fatal. Look at the victim of

impure blood, no matter how caused,

whether by neglect of hygienic princi

pals, by intemperance, by debauchery,
or by errors ot diet, and consequent

diseases of the viscera! What sallow

skins, what disgusting pimples, how-

leaden the hue of his cheeks! There
is no destroyer of beauty, as well as of

health, so powerful as dirty blood,

blood loaded with impure particles or

eflete matter. Edward Wilder's Sar-

saparilla and Potash cures all these

like magic. A few doses of it begins

the alterative functions on the skiu

and liver, and kidneys, and Id, what a
change ! The rele mucosmm becomes
clear, the scarfskin soft, the pimples
disappear, the leaden hue vanishes
and beauty conies forth oi ugliness
This is the season for using it. Try a
few bottles of Edward ilders fear
eaparilla and Potash, and thank him
for the marvelous remedy.

Clark Mills, the sculptor, died at
Washington Friday.

Arabi Pashr and his fellow-exile- s have
arrived at Colombo, Ceylon.

The Tension Bill, as amended, appro-

priates S85,000,000 for the current
year.

The Americau Bteamer James A.

Gray was wrecked by the storm at
Vera Cruz.

The thermometers at various . points

in New Hamshire aud Vermont touched

30 below zero last week.

There were 260 failures in the Uni-

ted States iu the last seven days. The
South is credited with sixty, aud th
West with tereutv-ecveu- .

One thousand dollars has been con-

tributed from Lyons, France, to the
Garfield Hospital fund. :

The indications are that no recom

mendations for public buildings' will be"

made at this session of Congress.

The National Tobacco Association

urges Congress to reduce the tax on

tobacco from twelve to eight cents ou

the pound. . ; "

Delegations present in Washington
watching the Ways and Means Com

mittee's action on the tariff on tin rep
resent a capital of $21,000,000.

The American Transit of Venus ob

servers sent to the Cape of Good Hope
have reached Plymouth, Eng., on their
way homo. They obtained two good

oliservations of the internal contact and

236 photographs.

The Princess Louise will probably
winter at Charleston, S. C. Before

doing so, she telegraphed Gen. Sher-

man if it was a safe place and if a

military escort was necessary. Will
some one whisper to Louise that the
war is over?

Since 1862 there have been produ-

ced in Kentucky alone 150,280,258
gallons of whisky, as shown by the
records of the Internal Kevenue

In the contemplation of
those figures and all that they imply,
the product of the gentle moonshine
still pales into insignificance, and one
may well say with good old lup Van
Winkle, "Well, we won t count that.

NASHVILLE MARKET REPORT.
.

Corrected from the daily American every
Thursday evening.

Wheut from wacons, 80 to 1 07 Ht- -

Coru from wagouH, io to 51
Corn Meul 48too0
Oula 15 to 47 M
tve from watsons, 50 to 55.

Dried Fruit Blackberries, 7.
Ajiples, 6 to bJ4.
l'eaehes, hulvex, 5?4.
Fetiches, quartern, 8.

Feathers prime, 54 tD 55.
lieeswax choice, lb.
IIiil's well assorted, 1.
(ieimciig dry, $1 00 to $1 25.

link's green, 7c.
Butter 10 to 18
Kl-l'-s 20 to 21
Tallow choice, 7.
Sornhuin-- 25 to 34.
Wool unw ashed. 17 to 22.

tub washed, 23 to 28.

Corrected weekly by Mead & Ritchcy.

McIIMILLE PRODUCE MARKET.

Offics Sovtiiekn Standard.
McMinnviUe, Jan. 20, 1863.

Wheat 75ft 80 o bu.
Co its 3.3 to 37.V

Fl.oi'll new, 2.75(Tt,3 100 ths.
Mkal bn. 40 to 50

Oats r bu.'2.'i(i,3i)c.
CllIi'KK.NH liens 5c IS lb
Bl'TTKR tt. UHti) 15

EOOH "(S dox. lotolfic.
(ilNSKSG "p tti, $1.00
Ukkmvax f ft. 22c.
rnATirr.ii3 f. 11). 40lo45
Tallow p lb. 5c.
Green hides 5(Vt.(ic. Grahby yA off
La kd lb. 14c.
Bacon

Shoulders
limns
Sides
Hog round ,

Wool, unwashed, 1718o
" tub washed, 250

Turkeys, 6c per pound
. Stock neas. 50 to 60

Dried Apples lb. 3 to 4c.
Peaches VA to 3lA
Blaeberries 5c.
Homestead Fertilizer, $2.50 $ 100.
Irish potatoes 35 cts. bu.

Green Apples, 40 to 50 cU per bushel.
mvseasaeasKBsaaaaammmmmmgmmmmmm

1883. 1883.

THE BANNER,
NASHVILLE, TESN.

The Rainier Newspaper of the State.

IT GIVES

The News, the lutcst and best.
The Markets, full and accurate.
The doings of the world every day,
I he humors, gossip and poetry.

IT 13 THE FRIEND

Of virtue, truth honesty.
Of morality, industry and chastity.

and to

Of progress, enterprise aud labor.

IT OrPOSES

Rings, monopolies, extravagance m

public administration, taxa
tion, and all the corruptions that de
stroy confidence and undermine public
liberty.

IT IS WORTH

Ten times its cost, and violates one
principle, that the cheapest is nut the
best, because it is both the

CHEAPEST AND BEST.

$7.80 per annum. Weekly, per an
num. 81: half vear. C5 cents; three
mouths, 35 cents.

THE BANNER
Nashville, Tenn.

HowWoTestSeeds,
Probably from the fact tliat our lonjj experience s

Practical Gardeners, made us realize the necessity more
strongly than most eei dealer, we ery early tn our
r.arcci as lenUmrn inaugurated the practice of testing
all aeHH before selling. From the small tets tiegun in
i73, intf practice lias extended ml Decline so sys
tcmatited that the past season It required the entire uv
of one of our latest fjreen houses for oar tests dur
inutile fall and winter, and afterwards in spring in the
open frrouna we naa sei oui many uiousana pianta, rep
relenting the sto k in vegetable seeds alone of over ow
growers. All these tests are carried on under the per

of PETER H KSON. and as the
author of "Garden I tiff for I roll " has had as long and
as varied an experience as most men in operations con
netted with the soil, H will he seen that we are placed in
a iKrtitu.n to judge, not only a to the frerminatuiff prop-
erties, but what u of far more Importance, the punty ui
and the kirn Is of seeds best suited for all gardening
purposes. If therefore you can buy seeds as cheaply
from us, and we think it you will compare prices you
will find that vmi run it will certainly tie tn vour Inter
est todrxo. Our 'ntloe for rWiof Every
fop the (str4M is now ieJy, and will be nailed free
uu apoiiuatiou.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

STOP AT THE
L1ILES HOTEL,

South Side Square,

MUP.FREESBORO, - TENNESSEE.

DRUMMERS' HOME.

Enlarge! and Hevrly Fwnisisi
Located Convenient to Business. Good

Sample Booms Free.

T. B. VILFS, - - .Y0W.

SI 111

MJKE NEW TMOII BLOOD,
And will . irapletaljr change the blood In the entire ytin In three month. Any pe

on who will take 1 FU1 each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be rvitored to aounilt
I health, If inch a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills hare no--

' equal, rnyviclans use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or scut by mall ior
Ight letter-stamp- s. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON St CO., ItOSTON, MASS.- -

ASTHMA,

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT itf5tfiti&
Neuralf isInfluents, Lungs, Weeding Langs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Couch, Whooping Couch,
Chronic Kheumattsio, Chronic Illarrhtca, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kiilncy Troubles, Diseases
Spine Lame Buck. everywhere. Bend pamphlet Johnson Uohtux, Mass.

An English Veteiinarr Sunreoa and
now traveling this country,

the Horbe and Cattle Powders sold
worthless Iriuh. tint Sheridan

Condition I'nwiteri altsnhitnlv

lives
Is

Bore st the
of Us

and Sold for to I. S. & Co.,

In says that
of
ars lie lava

am m:ra

I
I

Immensely valuable. NnlhlKi! on earth nm make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. IVm, 1 teasp'n .

rtu to 1 pint bold every where, or sent mail lor 8 s. 1. . Jottitaua a to., uosioa, i

Hlocij K

HAKE HENS LAY

sj n - m .

aiferp, hivorymon j

TAKE NOTICE !

Haniher's Tiniment a sure cure fur nil diseases that afflict --

the horse awl stock that require an outward application. Cures Sweeny,

Swelling of the Throat and Glands, Pink Eye, Polo Evil, Fistula,

Thrash, Corns, Splints, Sprains, Fresh Cuts of all kinds, Galls of

all kinds, etc., etc
Hanmer's Condition Powders cure Founder, Pis.,

temper, Hidebound, Lo?s of Appetite, Worms, etc. these remedies hare

been in use forty years and thoroughly tested. niarl8m6

Wins Littcrcr c Co., Sole Provrietors.

DISSOLUTION.

McMinnviu.e, Jan. 1st, 1883.
The firm of Mm ford & Co., is this day

dissolved. All indebted to said firm, Cilhrr
by note or account, are most , respectfully
aiiil earnestly rminestcd to come forward
and pay.

NEW FIRM.
llavinir associated ourselves together tin

der the firm name and stylo of MOKFOKD
A ETrEK.fnrt icimrno.se of doinc u
eral drvomls bttsines at the old stand of

Morfqrd & Uo., on Main Mreet, we mosi
resm-ctfull- solicit 6 continnaiice of the
tiationatre so liberally bestowed on the old
tinu. J r. JionnMui.

ALBERT .1. LITER.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
j$sm .L. F. Capshaw

ArgC'-'fog'Sk'i.Pii-
! nice assortment of

Watehe, Clocks and Jewelry which he sells
atNachvilleunu Louisville p'rices. Kt'lllir
luir neat v doue at reasonable rates.
Koods war'rniited as represented. Your pat
rotiat'e solicited. nov4yi

A RARE CHANCE !
'

For $2.60.
THE SOUTHERN STANDARD

AND

THE WEEKLY DETROIT

llRJS: PRESS!
Ari HOUSEHOLD,

WITH A

PREMIUM BOOK!
TO EACH SUBSCRIBER.

We are plens'jd to announce to our read
er tbat we bave nuccceded in making ar-

rangements to club tlie Standard with the
Detroit tree rrrm and JJounehtUil. 1 lie rep-

utation of tlie Fire Press us a bright, winy
and wholesome family paper is world-wide- .

The celebrated sketches and correspondence
of M. Quad, Bill Nye, Lnke Sharp, Yusef,
Caspar, Jell', and a'host of others, which ap
pear in the tree rreu, liave inaue me paper
famous not only in the United States and
t'auada, but nl.so in Europe, where U circu
lates to the extent of over r",(00 copies
each wck, a tact which alone is sulli- -

cleut indication of its surprisingly enjoyable
qualities. The UoutmuM Supplement is a
bright little paper, devoted exclu-
sively the ladies, aud is a source of great
delight and instruction. It accompanies
the Free Prens each week. The regular sub-

scription price of the Free 1'rou aud House-
hold is $2.0") per year.

We will send the Standard and the Free
Of justice, good faith sobriety. Vf and Household, one year, any ad

oppressive

Address,

seed

sonal

thin

dress, postage paid, and any one of the fol- -

lowing'list of choice books FREE every
subscriber on receipt of $2.60:
Hyperion. By H. W. Longfellow.
Oittre-Me- r. By II. W. Longfellow.
The Happy Boy, aud A rue. By Bjofnstcrne

lijorason.
Frankenstien; or, the Modern Prometheus.

By Mrs. Marv Wolstonccraft Shelley.
Clytio. By Joseph Datton.
The Moonstone. By Wilkie Collins.
The Coming Race; or, The Siege of Granada.

By Lord l.ytton.
The Three Spaniards. By George Walker.
The Trtcks oi the (jreuks unvciicu. isy

Robert lloudin.
L'Abbc Constnntin. By Ludovic lluleyy.
Frikli'n. Bv Rebecca FertU8 Uedcliff.

Send fur sample copies. The Daily, The Hark Colleen. By Mrs. M. Buchanan.

snprrvision

M'eKers .sner uou. ry anon rarrur.
The Green Mountain Boys. Thoinpsou.
Fleurettc. liy Eugene Scribe.
Second Thoughts. By Rhoda Broughton.
The New Magdalen. 'Bv Wilkie ColKns.
Divorce. By Margaret
Life of Washington, By Leonard Henley.
Irene; or the Lonely Manor. By Curl Dcllcf.
Vice Versa. By F." Antscy.
John Halifax. 'By Miss Muloch.
Life of Marion. By Horry and Weems.
The Hermits. By Rev. Charles Kintfsley.
Duke of Kandos. By A. Malhey.
East Lynne. By Mrs. Henry Wood.
Jane Eyre. By Charlotte Bronte.
Hypntia. Bv Rev. Chas. Kingsley.
Marriage in High Life. By Octave Fcuillet.
Last Days of Pompeii. Bulwer.
Ivauhoe. Sir alter Scott.
Gulliver's Travels.
Vicar af Wakefield. Goldsmith.
The French Revolution. Carlyle.
Corinne. Madame DcStael.
Uriel BingrimhieB. Smiles.
Tom Brown at Rugby. HughesJ
The Koran of Mohammed.
Last of the Mohicans. Cooper.
Romola. George Eliot.
Reininiscenscs, Thos. Carlyle.
Homer's Iliad. Translated.
Homer's Odytwey. Translated.
Heroes and Heio Worship. Carlyle,
Legends of Patriarchs and Prophets.
Acme Library of Biography.

Fables.
Rasselas. Samuel Johnson.
Games and Sports for Boyg.

These books are all handsomely bound in
cloth, embowed and jrold oovers, and are
printed with good type, on fine white or
tinted paper. Many are beautifully illus-
trated. They are not shoddv paper covered
affairs, but books which will be a credit to
anr library.

t ree spe'ejmen copies of the Free Frets
may be had by addressing THE FREE
PRESS CO., Detroit, Mich.

Send vour subscriptions to
STANDARD PUB. CO ,

MrMinnville, Ttan.

CROUP, - BRONCHITIS.
JOIINHON'S ANODYNE UNIMKNT will lasts,
tancoualy reliove these terriblu diseases, nl will positively
ear nine cues out of ten. Intuniialkm Uutt will Mrs
maiir sunt free hy mull. Dou't dels; a niumeuL
rraveuUon better tlwu curs.

luou. by

. farmer

is

Scratohes,

Both

l'cii

to

to

Pryor's Ointment
18 A SPEEDY AND sTKK CI KB FOR

Blind or ljlerdinfi Piles, Hemorrhoids,
Sum, Ulcers, Tumors, lkhing of

Hie l'ads, Fidttlas, and all kin-il- r

d DLeaes ; aim of
Bums, 0rm, Felom, Fever Sorei,
Scald Head, Tetter, Sore Nipjiles, ete. .

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 25, 1877.

After an experience of twenty-fiv- e rear
selling this nin(ieiit, and during that lima
having closely watched its eneets, ana na- -

ing the" testimony of my friends and neigh-
bors to confirm my confidence iu its merits,
1 bccuiiK fully satisfied of its value, and I
have bouuht the exclusive right to niakeand
sell it, and oiler it to you as the bent remedy
in the world, especially for all forms of
Tiles,

Read the Testimonials.
This is to certify Jhat 1 have tried PryoHt

Pile Ointment in'a case of Piles, and state
that it gave more relief than anything I ever
tried. 1 further slate that as a remedy for
burns it is unparalleled. I also used it for
a case of tetter in my feet of twenty years'
standing, and say that it is the first tiling
that I have ever tried that gave me mor
than momentary relief. I consider now that
1 am entirely relieved from that distressing
lisease.

JOHN' I). NEWSOM.
Troup County, Ga.

Having been afflicted for ten years, at in-

tervals, with that distressing malady, the
piles, ami after many ineffectual trials of the
remedies in use, 1 commenced a short time
ago to use your Pile Ointment. 1 experienc-
e! i mnediau-nliet- . From the relief expe-
rienced in my case, as well as the reputation
so rapidly acmnrcd by your Ointment in "

this vicinity, I have no hesitation in expres
sing the opinion that it is the most e&icient
remedy for piles ever invented.

O. A. BULL, LaGrange, Ga,
This is to certify that 1 used Pryor's Oint-

ment in a case of 'severe burn, and f.hat In ft
very few days it was entirely relieved of alt
ititlnmatiou, aud healed rapidly. After the
first application of the Oiutineut, the pa-
tient sullered uo pain whatever.

, J. 11. MOHGAN,
LaGrange, Ga.-

By the advice of Mr. Wrnn, I used yoni
Pile Ointment on a servant girl who had
been sum-rin- for eight years with a most
aggravated case of Tiles. She improved
from the very first day's use of your Oint-
ment, and be tore using the box she was en-

tirely recovered. G. W. FOSTEK,
Ciisseta, Ala.

This iii to certify thai I have used Pryor'a
Pile Oitment, iimf sav that it is, in my opin-
ion, tlie best remedy for piles ever present.
ed to tlie pulilic. 1 say this Irom a positive-applicatio-

of the reinedv on inv own per,
son. TllOS.'B. MOltGAN. .,

Troup County, Ga

For ssle bv nil deale.s in medicines.
Price FIFTY CENTS PER BOX. Sent by
mail on reoeipt of price.

J. JJKADFILLI), Sole Prop'r, .
Atlanta, Ga. '

CITY SALOON
-- AND-

BILLIARD HALL.

milll l Ml fiopata,,
'

WE take pleasure in announcing: that we
liave moved the "CITY 8AL00N'"

from the oM stand on East Main Street, to
the stand in the Mountain City Hotel build-in- j,

on East Side Square, reeently oncuided
ly Brooks & Co. Everything is fitted np
in strictly first-elas- s style. ' We have a large
und elegant liilliard Hull, with a -

New Billiard Table,
and a new , j

FIFTEEN-BAL- L POOL
Talile. Come and see us when you want

an evening nway pleasantly. Our Bar
is sto ked with the finest i

WHISKIES, BRANDIES & TOES,
and the hest brands of

TOBACCO AND CIQARS.

THE STAR SALOON,
at the old stand on Fast Mnin Street, will
always he found stocked w ith the best LU
(tiors, Cigars, Tobacco, etc., in the market.
Thanking the public fcr past favors, w
respectfully solicit your future patronage.

Nov. 11, '82. NUN NELLY & POTTS'

- Mf-w- f, t F'PECIAUY fOR THt

SOUTH!
"v ' y'X lmi.rovi-- OTTOX,

( -- Jvrthlareni funner. Mxil

A kcre. bent
r'Shw frratent' " "1 rri!illr

tirainand farm

' j ltlu7, dmrtp.
"t'Onn, collar of

- i bH.rin,(Jrfc
'5-'ul "T ion..

or (inrdrB, rkr.K.
ii n. iiiwr and 1n

. ,i nv.rf', tOrrnta.
. - I ertcmerui t lioautv, lit

PRINTING dona tt tot BTABKAB OfJOB on short notice.


